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S oaiet E arthquake, Chinese Aftershocks
hinese aftershocks of the political earthquake in
the Soviet Union were the topic of a forum spon-

sored by the China Council and held December 12 at
the Hilton Hotel. Pulitzer Prize winning journalist
Harrison Salisbury and University of Southern Cali-
fornia professor Dru Gladney identified two main
sources of Chinese concern over the former Soviet
Union: that reform had produced economic and
social disintegration, and that ethnic nationalism had
splintered the Soviet Empire.

Salisbury dated Chinese concern over the Soviet
earthquake from its first foreshocks early in
Gorbachev's regime, Since 1980, Deng had intro-
duced private enterprise, joint ventures and other
far-reaching economic changes to China, willing to
risk inefficiency and cormption for the hoped-for
benefit of a real economic Great Leap Forward. But
Deng and the rest of the Chinese leadership worried
increasingly over Gorbachev's willingness to ignore
ideology and jeopardize Communist institutions and
Soviet power.

in this context of diminishing Soviet powet the Chi-
nese leadership faced demands for reform in the
spring of.1989. Deng hoped that he could cap his
regime with an agreement with Gorbachev. Instead,
the Gorbachev visit in mid May, with students occu-
ppng the symbolic heart of China, was to Deng an
immenseiy face-losing event. Chinese conserva-
tives, many of them founders of the PRC and all of
them, like Deng victims of the Culturdl Revolution,
convinced Deng and Yang Shangkun that the protest-
ing students and workers were dangerous rebels.

The resuit, Salisburl'said, was that Deng decided he
could afford to shed some blood.

If what preceded Tiananmen Square was bad, what
followed was worse. Saiisbury said the agrng Chi-
nese leadership watched Eastern Europe in the fall ur
1989 in " dazed fear"---especiallv the execution, on
te ievision, of  Ceaucescu in Romania. So the Chinese
leadership pulled back" reversed course, and sought
stability above ail. Clhina reinforced police power
with better communications and technologv and bor-

rowed crowd-control techniques from the South
Korean government. Salisburv described Chir,ra
today as an armed camp.

At the same time, her said, China worked to improve
relahonships with her neighbors. China quicklv
voiced approval for the August coup in Moscow, but

has nevertheless managed to maintain friendh'reia-
tions with the Soviets. She has begun relations with

Mongolia and improved them with Vietnam. She
has developed profitable trade with South Korea and
the Soviet Union. Deng apparently assured Kim Il
Sung that China would not object to a limited ilccord
on the Korean peninsula. And Li Peng has jour-

neyed to India to warm decades of chilly relations

between the two largest Asian states. At one time or

another in the past, relations with the Soviet Union

and the United States have each provided China
with a measure of security against hostile neig.hbors.
Now neither power serves in the balancing role, and

China must create her own security'

Saiisbury believes that littie change is likeiy in the

next one to four years, until the current gerontocracy

dies out. After that, he expects China to pursue grad-
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ual economic reform and development on Deng's
model of the 1980s.

Professor Gladney, an anthropologist, visited
Ningxia and other :ueas several times between 1.982
and 1990 to study the Hui, the largest of China's
Muslim minority nationalities. He emphasized that
the Chinese have reason for concern over the
breakup of the Soviet empire because China, too, is a
multi-national empire. Gladney reminded listeners
that five years ago Soviet experts were talking about
the "Russification" of the non-Russian parts of the
Soviet Union. Similarly, China has tried to Sinify its
minority areas with heavy influxes of Han Chinese.
In 1900lnner Mongolia probably had a Mongol
majority; today it is 85% Han. Xinjiang is now 50%
Han.

Minority peoples make up only 9% of China's popu-
lation, as compared with 50% or so of the non-Rus-
sians in the former Soviet Union. And, although the
minority nationalities have rights to some autonomy
under the Chinese constitution, they do not have the
right of secession enjoyed by minority nationalities
under the former Soviet constitution. Still, Gladney
said, minority ethnic nationalism worries China's
ieaders for three reasons: minority peoples occuPy
sp arsely p opulated but resource-rich territories,
some have important foreign connections, and the
ieadership fears the spread of ethnic regionalism
among the majority Han people.

For example, Xinjiang in the far northwest of China,
contains large coal and oil reserves and is the site of
China's nuclear installations. If the Chinese empire
broke up, as the Soviet has, Xinjiang would be a
nuclear power.

Also, the Uighurs, the main indigenous minority
nationality in Xinjiang are the same people as the
Uzbecks and other Turkish-speaking peoples in the
Soviet Asian repubiics. Mongols live both in Inner
Mongolia and in Mongolia proPer and Siberia. And
some 20 million Chinese Muslims feel kinship with
Musiims eisewhere in Asia. China is carefirl in deal-
ing with these people, Gladney said, in contrast to its
treatnent of the Ttbetans, who have no powerful
friends anywhere in the worid.

Finally, China fears ethnic divisions among the Han
majority. The Han identity covers significant ethnic,
linguistic, regional, and historical di-fferences. Turks
in Instanbul and Xinjiang can understand each other

with Uttle difficulry yet Han Chinesefrom the north

and the south of Fujian province cannot understand
each other at all. To cali all people who speak one of

the several major Chinese languages "Ha ,"
Gladney says/ is a politicai decision intended to sub-
merge the diversify of the Han people. The Chinese
leadership worries that as external threats recede,
internal divisions may surface.

Commentator Richard Suttmeier of the University of
Oregon speculated that Soviet events may actually
have strengthened the legitimary of the gerontocracy
in Beijing noting that shelves in China are not
empty. But he wondered whether the increased
autonomy and importance of Central Asia may
cause the Chinese leadership to question boih its
coastal development strategy, which has heightened
the inequalities between the coastal provinces and
the interiot, and the generai disposition of power
between the center and the local areas.

Commentator Mel Gurtov of Portland State closed
by highlighting Chinese dipiomatic creativity in
strengthening relations with the Soviet Union,
despite their distaste for Gorbachev's leadership,
and in building ne"ar ties with their other Asian
neighbors. Gurtov also observed that, disturbing as
the August earthqtrake in the Soviet Union was, the
more significant thresholds of concern for the Chi-
nese were the beginnings of perestroika five years ear-
lier and the very recent breakup of the Soviet Union
into its member republics. These were also the turn-
ing points that the talks by Mr. Salisbury and Profes-
sor Gladney most particularly addressed. [Ed note:
Tapes of the December 12 program are available to
members on loan.l

Joanne

SPECIAL EVENTS

Members Enjoy Neza Monthly China
Lunches

Third Thursdays (lanuary 76, February 20, March 19)
Nrw Peking Restaurant
735 SW First (Yamhill)
12:30-1:30 PM
Buffet Lunch ($5.50)
N o resmsations; int'ormation: 72545 67
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With 12 to 15 people attending each time, our first
three China lunches for members have proven to be
a popular way to find out what fellow members are
doing in Oregon-China affairs. All China Council
members are invited to join us on the third Thursday
of each month at a Chinese buffet restaurant where
we eat together as a group and share news infor-
mally about China. ffhe hot and sour soup has been
a highlight!) No reservations .ue necessary for this
no-host lunch that begins at 12:30.

Chinese Language Classes and
Conaersation CircIes to begtn in fanuary

Introductory Chinese A L0-week class
January l5-March 19
Thurs dry anenings, 7 -9 P M
Portland. State Uniursity, Cramer Hall, Room 147
Cost is $125, members; $150, non-membns

Chinese Conversation Circles
January le-February ?I
Thursdays, 5:30-7 PM
Group 1, PSU, Neubnger Hall, Room 382
Croup 2, PSU, Neuberger Hall, Rmm 395
Cosf is $30, membus; $45, non-members

lntroductory Chinese, a ten-week course for those
I eager to begin study of Mandarin Chinese, will be

offered again this winter. This is an ideal course for
individuals planning a sojourn in China or just want-
ing a basic foundation in this language spoken by
over one billion people! The course will emphasize
Chinese conversation skills but also introduce stu-
dents to basic character writing and reading. The
instructol, Lu Lina, is a native of Jilin Province and
has taught Chinese language at Reed College, Port-
land State University and Pacific University. Chines
for Today @eijing Languages Institute) is the text for
the course.

lntroductary Chiney will continue for a second term
(eight additional weeks) in the spring if there is suffi-
cient enrollment. Enroliment is limited to 10 stu-
dents, so those interested are encouraged to sign up
early.

The China Council will also resume our popular Chi-
nese Conversation Circles in January. The conversa-
tion circles provide a chance to practice Chinese
speaking skilis in a small g1oup with a native
speaker.

There will be two Conversation Circle.groups held
Thursday eveninp. Conversation Circle Gioup 1,
intended for individuals who have had one or two
years of college-level Chinese, will utilize New Chi-

ney 304, a textbook of basic conversations userd in
daily life, as the framework for the weekly conversa-
tions. Wang Xiaoyang will be the instructor for this
group. She is a native of Beijing who has taught Chi-
nese in ]apan and has experience leading Chinese
Conversation Circles for the China Council. Conver-
sation Circle Croup' 2 is for advanced students of
Chinese who feel comfortable conversing in Chinese.
This conversation circle will be led by several Chi-
nese from different parts of China and wiii provide
an opportunity for China Council members to speak
with different native speakers without a formal struc-
ture or text.

For further information call 7254567.

Hong Kong Business Biefing

China Business Network

Wednesday, lanuary 29,4-6 PM
KPMG Peat Maru,ick
Pac West Center, 1211 SW Fifth, Suite 2000
No admission charge; resensations: 72H567

peter E. Johnson, Director of the Hong Kong Eco-
I nomic and Tiade Office in San Francisco, will

speak to the China Business Network on developing
business links with Hong Kong using Hong Kong as
a conduit for trade with the PRC, and the business
and political climate in Hong Kong as 7997 f.ast
approaches. There wiil be plenty of time for ques-
tions and discussions.

Since space is limited, reservations are requested.

1992 Chinese New Year Gourmet Dinner
and Flying Horse Auction

Saturday, February 8, 6 PM
Hi Hat Restaurant, 17530 SW Barbur Blud., Tigard
$25 per person in adtxnce; $27.50 at the door
Resmtations: 72U4557

Th" second annuai Chinese New Year Gourmet
I Dinner and Flying Horse Auction will help you

open the Year of the Monkey with a Chinese Lion
Dance, seven course feast, fortune teliing a martial
arts performance b1'David-Dorian Ross, and prize-
filled fortune cookies. Most exciting of all are the
Silent and Oral Auctions which feature a fascinating
array of items: a weekend get-away at Sunriver, a
vehicle controi dass, taiii lessons, an oriental mas-
sage, Tiailblazer tickets and a dinner for four at the
captain's table on a freighter.
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The auction is the major fund raising event for the
China Council and to ensure success we continue to
seek donations and welcome volunteers who wish to
help with the auction. We are grateful to those indi-
viduals and firms who have already donated items
and services. For donation information or reselva-
tions, please call Susan Brick.

Reception to Celebrate the Publication
of tlie Orcgon-China Trade llpdate

February 25, 4--6 PM
Rene's Fifth Atnnue
First lnterstate Bank Tower
1,300 SW Sth,21st floor
No admission chnrge;RSY! 72H567

/\ ll members and representatives of companies
f-\listed in the 1992 Oregonlhina Trade Updnte are

invited to a reception to celebrate publication and

demonstration of the Oregon-China Relations
Database at Rene's Fifth Avenue. Meet China Coun-
cil board members and buy the Update at a special

reception price.

Database searches will be demonstrated on a large
screen and customized searches will be performed

free for attendees. Appetizers will be served and
there will be a no-host bar.

China Lecture Seies for Older Adults

Sponsoredfu OASIS (Older Adult Seruice and lnt'or-' 
mation"Svstem), the China Councit and the O/e-
gon Couicil t'or the Humanities

W ednesdays, March 4--ApnI 22, 1 0 : 30-1.1. : 30 AM
OASIS clwsroom, Meiu andFrank, 52L SW sth
Registration limited to persons 55 years of age or wer
Free; registration begins January 14
Information: Robin Hyatt A3-051.2 ext, 21.31,

Th" China Council will cosponsor an OASIS lec-
I ture series for older adults entitled China: Past,

Present, and Future. The eight-week long lecture
series features local scholars and experts who will
address a different topic each week including the
history of Chinese in Oregon (Jeffrey Barlow), the
education system (Fang Bihui), qigong (Charles Wu),
women in China (Cai Yuyu), democracy in China
(Mark Sidei), China after Tianarunen (Mel Gurtov)
and teaching English in China @arbara Mcleod).

Registration is required and open only to persons 55

or older.

Art of the Himalayas: Tteasures from
Nepal and Tibet
Exhibition and Lecture Series at Portland Art
Museum

Exhibition, March 31 to May ?1

Lectures, March 1.0, March 31, April74, Apri128,
May 12, May 20(5:30 PM

Pntland Art Museum
L219 SW Pnrk
Berg Swann Auditonum
Museum admission dtarxed for general public; call
n6-U11. for infonnatioi; kctire admission: $3,
Museum and dtiruz Council members; $5, general ,oub-
Iic

Th" sacred arts of T'rbet and Nepal will be featured
I in an exhibition of rare objects from a private col-

lection of Himalayan art. Dr. Pratapaditya Pal,
senior curator of Indian art at the Los Angeles
County Museum of Art, has put together the erxhibi-
tion which inciuders sculpture, thankas (brilliantly col-
ored paintings on paper and cotton), textiles, and
drawings from sketchbooks of artists and priests.
The objects range in date from the seventh to the
nineteenth century and depict both Buddhist and
Hindu gods and myths.

In addition, the Northwest Regional China Council
and the Asian Art Council of the Portland Art
Museum ;ue cmponsoring two lecture series in con-
junction with the exhibition.

Lecture Series I, organized by the Asian Art Council,
opens with a generai introduction to Himalayan
geography, people, and culture and then presents the
art of Nepal and Tibet. Lecture Senes II, a China
Council production, focuses on Tibet and covers his-
tory, culture, and religion.

Lecfure Series I

March 10 The Himalayas: The I'and and the People

Speaker Lute Jerstad was among the first ten people
in the worid to climb Mt. Everest and also conducts
treks and other tours to Asia, inciuding lndia, Nepal,
and Tibet. He has a Ph.D. in Himalayan cultures and
has written both about his adventures and about
Tibetan drama.

March 31 The Art of the Himalayas

Dr. Pal, exhibition curator and author of its cata-
logue, will introduce participants to Himalay;rn art
and explain how the aesthetic and the religious are

interconnected. The lecture precedes the opening of

the show, from 6:3i0 to 8:30 PM. Refreshments will be

served.

A
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April 14 A Closer Look at the Exhibition

Donald Jenkins, Curator of Asian Art at the Portland
Art Museum, will examine the objects in the exhibi-
tion, describing their artistic qualities and their reli-
gious significance. Jenkins will lead a tour after his
lecture.

Lecfure Series II

April 28 Reflections on the Cultural and Political His-
tory of Tibet

Leonard van der Kuijp, a Tibetologist at the Univer-
sity of Washington who will lead the China Council
tour to T'rbet (see China Tours), will present slides
and describe the history of Tibet and its long and dif-
ficult relationship with China beginning in the 7th
century with the rise of the Trbetan empire and the
sacking of the Tang capital of Changan (now Xian).
Van der Kuijp teaches Tibetan language, history and
culture and has a D.Phil from the Universitaet Ham-
burg in Germany where he studied the history of
Tibetan Buddhism. From 1980 to 1985 he studied
with Trbetan scholars in Nepal and Tibet.

May 12 Tibetan Rituals

Liza Goldblatt, President of the Oregon College of
Oriental Medicine, is also a Ph.D. candidate in Ethno-
musicology at UCLA with fieldwork in Rumtek
Sikkim, where she studied Trbetan ceremonies. Since
7974, she has been an apprentice to Tibetan Buddhist
lamas studying the iiturgical music of Tibet. She will
discuss how Tibetan Buddhist rituals symbolize and
reflect the values of Tibetan culture. The rituals
inciuding chanting, meditation, visualizations, man-
tras, ritual dance and musical instmments. This pre-
sentation, with slides and music, will focus on the
use of sound in Tibetan Buddhist rituals.

May 20 ATibetan'sWay of Life

WangchukDorjee wili tell his personal story from
his childhood in Western Tibet, his flight to India in
7959, to his remarkable adjustrnent to American IiJe
since his immigrationin'J.967 to Maine where he
worked as a logger. He will also demonstrate how
he carries out his daily spiritual practice, using a por-
table shrine. He will speak too about his dreams for
Tibet and his work for the Tibetan US Resettlement
Project. Dorjee is plant manager for Exterior Wood
in Washougal and has lived in Washington since
7977. He is president of the Sakya Center in Port-
land.

CHINA COUNCIL NEWS

Many Thanks to Dedicated Volunteers

Th. China Council is grateful to the members and
I friends who donate their time to assist with

events and office vyork Staffing the China Councii
booth at the Asian Festival on September 27 and22
were Grace Li, Lois Lieber, Leslie Slocum, Yang Feng
and Yang Lian. Struart Evenson and Nancy Dollahite
managed the book sale table at the Swiet Earthquake,
Chines Aftershocks Lunch Forum on December 12,
while Trm Cushing assisted with recording the event
and Marcia Weinstein helped at the registration table.

Bulk mailings in Ctctobeq, November and December
were made possible with the aid of volunteers Lois
Liebeq, Susan McCarthy, Bruce McGibbon and Yan
Ni. Special thanks to Lois Lieber who assists in the
China Council office on a regular basis.

Lee Fitzell has bee:n especially generous donating his
time to improve the Oregon-China Tiade Database,
using his22 years of experience in international
trade to make contacts with companies doing busi-
ness in the Chinese world. Matt Barkley and Jean
Campbell have also assisted with the last-minute
database corrections on a reguiar basis. Other
database voluntee:rs include Bmce MacGibbon.
Harfijah Chung Vlark Wilczewski, Lois Lieber, and
Susan McCarthy. llrian Loveland is writing and
designing the mari<eting brochure for the Updttte.

FaII D onols Acknowledged

\ A /e would like to express our deep thanks to
V Y tektronix Asia Pacific for its donation of

$1.,000 for the printing of the 1992 Oregonlhina
Trade Update, making the company a new China
Council Founder. A new foundation supporter is
The Adams Founclation which has made a contribu-
tion of $1,000 for the China 1990s project. A second
$1,000 grant for ChLina 7990s has also been
announced from the Clark Foundation.

Poweli's Books har; twice contributed 20% of book
sales at China Council events, most recently at the
Swiet Earthquake, Ohinev At'tershrcks forum, a benefit
both to the Council and to our members. Renerwing
corporate members this fall have been Patron
KPMG Peat Marwick, Major Donors Cascade Cor-
poration, Hongko:ng and Shanghai Banlc, and
Northwest Natural Gas, and Sponsors Sprouse
Reitz Co., Oregon lIistorical Society, Owen D.
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Blanlq Oregon Wheat Commission, Lewis & Clark
Law School, and Niedermeyer-Martin.

We are grateful to longtime supporter Richard
Chapman for his renewal as a Sponsor. Other indi-
vidual members have also contributed to the China
Council beyond their membership fees. Thank you
to Peter Wonacott Bonnie Thomson, and Mel
Gurtov.

China Council offers English
Classes to Chinese

Thu China Council has just completed its first
I term of English classes offered free of charge to

Chinese students, professionals and their families in
the Portland area. Currently 36 Chinese adults are
studying three levels of English-beginning interme-
diate, and advanced. The courses, taught by volun-
teers, emphasize basic English conversation skiils.

The China Council received a terrific response to its
call for volunteers and is grateful to all the individu-
als who have offered to help in this program. In the
fall, Charles Baccus, Lorna Chang, Leslie Dolan, Lee
Fitzell, Joan Goldthorpe and Cybell Higgins taught
on a weekly basis. Gina Crocetti, a graduate student
rn TESL at PSU, and Karen Vaught-Alexander, Direc-
tor of the Integrated Writing Program at the Univer-
sity of Portland, enhanced the English program by
providing training on teaching English as a second
language for our English teachers.

We will continue this program in the winter, offering
ten-week-long classes from January 13 to March 21
and intend to add onmn-one tutorials for students
desiring additional classtime. Classes are held at
PSU during the day and in the eveninp. The China
Council will accept sign-ups from new students
through January 10.

Family Planning, One
Child, and the Hard Sell

J'\uri.g the first part of Novembe{, I went as Part
lJ of a delegation from Planned Parenthood of the

Columbia Willamette to spend ten days in
Zhengzhou, Luoyang Kaifeng and Beijing. The del-
egation was headed by Board Chair Elizabeth
Flannigan. Our hosts, the Henan Province Family
Planning Association, inhoduced the group to fam-
ily planning education and services at all levels:
national to rural village, factory to neighborhood.

We met with some bwo dozen organizations and got
a brief but close lc,ok at how the Chinese
government's one<hild poliry pervades the lives of
all Chinese"

The Family PlannJ.ng Association, with hundreds of
branches nationwide, is a "Mass Organization," with
a smail paid staff and thousands of volunteers.
M*y are retirees. 'Ihey provide sex and birth con-
trol education stattrng at the middle-school and
young adult levei, pre-marital birth control counsei-
ing, post-marital serx and contraceptive education,
prescription of pills and devices, neo-natal and well
baby care, and loh; of propaganda. The goal is to per-
suade families to agree in writing to have only one
child.

The Association provides some clinical services.
They run retail and manufacturing operations to
finance their programs and provide emploirment to
members. In retunr for commitments to bear only
one child, the gov,ernment provides enhanced mone-
tary education, anLd retirement benefits, and extra
medical and social services. These benefits are
intended to reassuLre people that parenis of sirrgle
children wiil be taken care of in their old age, even if
their child is a girl.

Indeed, the family planning promotional material
shows almost exclusively female children. This
attempt to change cleep-seated cultural biases
toward male children, especially first-borns or onl-
ies, pervades the program. Images do count, For
example, we visited the Luoyang Tractor Fact,rry a
35,O0G-employee state corporation. There the Fam-
ily Planning Comrnittee recited the familiar statistics:
membership numlbers, couples whose pregnancies
they tracked, fertiiity counseling, live births, and so
on. Then, after a 6peat banquet, thev gave a special
performance of a fashion show staged by the Com-
mittee.

Performed to Wesrlern rock and jazz tunes, the show
underscored the irnmense changes in China since the
end of the Cultural Revolution. The government
would not have pr:shed its poiicies through such a
spectacle in7977, or even in 1985, when I was last in
China.

The individual skils depicted several families: all
had a couple with one daughter, and some had
either his or her parents and sometimes other rela-
tives, All the chilclren were under age 1.0. All the
participants walked throu gh simply choreographed
runway-style rouljnes, with dramatic turns and
pauses. Ali, inclurling the excessively cutesy girl chil-
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dren, were dressed to the height of Hong Kong Chi
nese style, in bright colors, with dramatic make-up.
The exception was the grandparents, who wore well-
tailored but more conservative and age-appropriate
costumes. The theme, quite blatantly, was this: To
find wealth and happiness, limit your family to one
child. It was much like what Westerners are told to
plug Buicks, the right toothpaste, or light beer.

The climax was aimed specifically at women. Six
young women picked for their willowy good looks
did a ten-minute routine modelling the latest in
close-fitting qi-paos and clingy silks. It was as bla-
tant a use of attractive women to sell a concept (to be
glamorous, sign up for one child) as any Western
flackery has produced. It was by no means subtle.
To the Planned Parenthood group, it seemed at first
to be grossly inappropriate. Upon reflection, we real.-
ized that it was right in step with the generally low
level of sophistication of most of what we had seen.
Also, Americans use sex to sell everything so why
not population control? Even so, it all seemed shal-
low.

The Chinese say that they are on target to bring pop-
ulation growth under control by the early 21st cen-
tury.lf what we were shown in Henan Province is
typical of the effort all over China, they are likely to
succeed.

Kuijp will lecture in Portland on April2g as part of
the Art of the Himalayas lecture series.)

This wili be a verl' adventurous and arduous trip.
Some accommodaLtions will be primitive. Tra"uellers
must be in good health and good physical corrdition
to enjoy it. The tour is limiied to 20 people.

The$4,475 cost inrludes all accommodations {,double
occupancy) and mreals in China. Single occupancy is
available in most (but not all) places at extra cost, A
deposit of $7N is rlue by March 1. The remainder is
due by ]uly 15.

A brochure with a detailed itinerary will be ar,'ailable
soon. For more information please cail the China
Council at (503) 7254567 or Imperial Travel at (503)
271-8300 or (800) 8i88-2887.

To give prospective havelers a preview of the China-
Tibet touq, the Chi:na Council is sponsoring a slide
presentation on Trlbet by sculptor Katie McFadden-
Benecki on March 78,7:30 PM, at Imperial Tour and
Tiavel, 120 SW Talrl6L Her August 1991 trip led by
Catherine Channeilof Pacific Rim Consultants also
traveled overland through Qinghai into Tibet. Her
lrip was financed by clay sculptures she made of
Trbetan monks.

N4iucia Weinstein and Ioanne \4hkeland

I*PaurMilius CHINA RE:SOURCES

CHINATOURS

Tibet through Tibetan Eyes

September 1-25, 1992

his unique educational adventure tour begins
with two days in Beijing. We fly to Lanzhou,

Gansu province; from there we travel overland by
bus through Qinghai, across the Thbetan plateau, and
through some of China's highest mountains. We
tour fabled monasteries at Labrang and Kumbum,
explore colorful landmarks and bazaars in Tibet's
capital and visit the towns of Shigatse and Gyantse,
south of the Brahmaputra River. To see Tibet
through the eyes of the Tibetan people, we will have
Tibetan guides throughout Tibet.

Leonard van der Kuijp, Professor of Tibetan Lan-
guage and Culture at the University of Washington,
will lead this unique adventure. Profebsor Van der
Kuijp has led many tours to Tibet and spent several
years living among Tibetans. (Professor van der

Chinese Folk Alrt Videotapes Aaailable

f i  set of 12 folk;rrt videotapes produced by the
/-lOverseas AffatLrs Commission of Taiwan has
been given to the China Council for the use of its
members. Each tape is in Chinese and English and is
appropriate for hig;h school and adult use. The tape
titles include: "Kites, Tops, Puli-bell"; "Chinese
Opera;""Chinese Shadow Show;" and "Chop Carv-
ing and Paper Foldling Art." Other tapes cover the
lion dance, Chinesr: knots, and lanterns. Members
wishing to borrow the tapes can pick them up from
the office for no ch;arge and keep them for a week. If
you wish tapes to ber mailed to you, we ask $2 per
tape, sent in advance.

Oregon Intenstlae Language Program in
Beijing

Qtudents in the,Oregon State System of Higher
L)Education (OSSHE) are invited to participate in
an unusual 1lweerk program of intensive Chinese
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language study next September 7 through December
18 at the Central Institute for Nationalities in Beijing.
Students will spend twelve weeks at the Institute in
intensive language study (18 hours a week) equiva-
lent to a full year of US courseworh at the b.gt -

ning, intermediate, and advanced levels. They will
also take a course called Chinese Culture and Chi-
nese National Minorities; it indudes a three-week
study tour to two minority regions in China. An
OSSHE faculty member will be in residence to teach
and advise students.

Application deadline is March 1. The cost is approxi-
mately $3,800 for tuition, fees, room and board,local
excursions and three-week study touq, but it does
not include airfare or personal expenses (which are
estimated to be about $2,000). To be accepted into
the program, students must have completed 45 cred-
its by August 1992 and have an overall GPAaf 2.75.
For more information, contact Christine Sproul,737-
&62.

offices, personnel iarith China experbise, language
skills in Cantonese and Mandarin. Keywords catego-
rize products, disciplines, and services. The charge
is $20lhour for a database search and consultation,
and $,10 per label or $1 per organization profile (2
pages). It is also possible to purchase a set of mail
labels for $.20 per liabel.

Chinese Americans: @igins and
Destinations, ()all for Papers

f,)roposals for papers and presentations on the Chi-
J nese American experience, past, present and

future, are being solicited by the Chinese Historical
Society of Southerrr California for presentation at
their conference, Ctkinese Americans: Origins and Des-
tinations to be held at California State University, Los
Angeles, August 2t] to 30.

Scholars, sfudents, community leaders and research-
ers are invited to srrbmit proposals on such topics as
Chinese American immigration history, teachirrg
about Chinese Americans in the schools, Chinese
Americans in the media, political activism, oral histo-
ries, and Chinese y'rmerican literature and art.

Those interested in. participating are asked to contact
Conference on Chinese Americans: Origins and Des-
tinations, c/o UCLA Center for Pacific Rim Studies,
11250 Bunche Hall,,'105 Hilgard Ave., Los Angeles,
CA900A+-1,487. Ot'call the Chinese Historical Soci-
ety at (818)346-219'6.

CHINA RE:SEARCH

North Pacific Sfirdies Center Closed,,
Conference Ca'ncelled

Th" Oregon Historical Socie!/s North Pacil'c Stud-
I ies Center closed on November 15 due to termi-

nation of federal governrnent funds. The 7992
"Great Ocean" conference announced in the last

Qwrtaly has thus been cancelled.

Oregonians can still benefit from the important addi-

tion to the OHS litrrary of many rare and unique

research materials c,n the histories of China, ]apan,
and Korea, including maPS, travelogues, memotrs,

and manuscriPts.

Peter McGraw, thet Center's directol is now at

Linfield Coliege.

cHrNA tffiEl
1eeOs HruUA

1992 Oregon-China Thade llpdate and
Database lleady in February

f\ver 450 Oregon companies and organizations
L/wittr business ties in China, Taiwan, Hong
Kong, and Singapore will be profiled in the China
Council's L992 Oregonlhina Trade Update. The kade
IJpdate also features a chapter on trade databases,
(including a reprint of the Chitu Businres Rnietp art,'
cle on the best databases for China traders), and a
complete listing of Chinese and American official
contacts outside the state (such as the American
Embassy and Consulates in China).

The price of the Updnte is $19.50. The package price
for the l.Jpdate and the 1988 edition of China in Ore-
gon: A Resource Directory is $29.50.

The Oregon-China Relations Database is also accessi-
ble through the China Council. It currently consists
of the 450 organizations in the Update, but will be

expanded in1992to inciude hundreds of other Ore-

gon China-related organizations and services, such

is retail shops, educational institutions, Chinese lan-

guage classes, acupuncturists and Chinese massage
therapists, martial arts schools, and travel agencies.

Each database record includes n;une, addr€ss,
phone, fax, contact Person, information on the geo-
graphic focus of the business, business relations, and
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llans for 7993 Symposiutn on Northutest
Missionary Connections to China

symposium is being planned by the China
Council for summer 7993 on American mission-

ary activily in China, past and present, and its
impact on Chinese culture, society, economy, and reli-
gious practices. The focus,will be on Pacific North-
west missionaries, who made up a large part of the
pre-1,949 American contingent. While few of the mis-
sionaries themselves remain, they have many descen-
dants, some of whom were bom in China and retain
a strong tie to their parents' or grandparents' chosen
land.

Since China wers the most popular destination for
missionaries, it is hardlv surprising that "American
missionaries have been the single most important
group explaining China to Americans, and America
to Chinese" ("The History of Chinese in Oregon and
Oregonians in China," Jeffrey Barlow and Chris[ne
Richardson, China in Oregon: A Renurce Directory,
Northwest Regional China Council, 1988). In China,
the missionaries also had a deep influence on educa-
tion, medicine, cultural values, and politics. Because
the missionary movement was backed by the US gov-
ernment and often by US gunboats, the Communists
came to see missionaries as bearers not only of reli-
gion but also of imperialism and expelled them in
1949. Since the 1980 reforms, and particularly since
the Tiananmen Square tragedy in 1989, a surprising
resurgence of missionary activity in China has
occurred, often under the guise of English teaching.
Other missionary activity is directed toward the Chi-
nese siudying in Oregon through housing parties
and sightseeing English language practice, and even
sponsorship for student visas.

The planned symposium will bring together North-
west missionaries to China and their descendants,
Northwest scholars who have examined the mission-
ary experience in China, and Chinese from China,
Hong Kong and Taiwan now living in Oregon who
are the products of missionary schools. Panels will
not only describe the missionary experience, both
past and present, but analyze its effects on China
and on US-China relations.

Kathleen Smail has volunteered to coordinate the
project. She was born in Xian, China, of missionary
parents with the China Inland Mission and left when
she was 12. She will help the China Council staff
contact speakers, find co-sponsors, and organize the
event. Northwest China scholars, several of whom
are among the nation's top experis on missionaries

in China, will also help prepare the symposium. We
are seeking local and national co-sponsors of the
symposium. We nreed $1,000 to assist with mailings,
photocopy, long distance phone calls, and staff time
so that we can begfur to plan this ambitious event.

HUMAN RESOURCES

Tibetan US Resettlement Proiect

portland-Vancouver area residents are asked to
I help welcome at least 50 Tibetans who will be

immigrating to ther area over the next two year.s. The
Immigration Act of 1990 makes 1,000 visas available
to Trbetans rn refugee camps in India and Nepal,
some will come as early as January of this year:.

Locally, the Oregon / Washington Branch of the
Trbetan US Resettlrement Project (a non-profit Eoup
of Amencans and llocal Tibetans that was formed to
help with this process) is seeking people to help with
the following: Sponsors to provide three months of
temporary housing and to assist the immigrants in
adjusting to American life; Employment, which
must be secured fo,r the Tibetans prior to their
arrival; Medical and Dental Care for the first six to
twelve months of each Tibetan's stav; and Funds to
support the projed:.

For more information, contact Miki Barnes,2Sl-
0415, or write the project at 4377 NE Skidmore, Port-
land, OR 97218.

English Teache:rs Needed in China

Th. Colorado China Council helps piace individu-
I als interested i:n teaching English languager or lit-

erature into teaching positions at colleges,
universities and institutes in China. For a $300 to
$500 fee, the Colorado China Council assists appli-
cants with ihe app.lication process, provides informa-
tion on Chinese inr;titutions, handies all
pre-departure negotiations, and provides advice on
teaching and living in China.

Applicants must hold at least a B.S. or B.A. degree,
be native speakers of English, and be in excellent
physical and menta-lhealth. Those interested should
apply six months to one year in advance of the date
when they wish to start. For further information con-

tact Aiice Renoul rColorado China Counci], 932

Marine St,, Bouldet CO 80302, (303) M3-f'47 '
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Help Wanted up to date and prorride more complete and accurate
reports to database users. All you need to do is to

Tl. hafe updated is rinished and on its way to l#i|['#ffn::H.lffi?'#^ti#.j! ili
I the printers. But the China Council needs your 251, portland, OK gTZ07.

help to keep the database current. We need mem-
bers to clip artides from local and national publica-
tions about Oregon companies doing business with
the Chinese world (Hong Kong, Singapore, Taiwan
and the PRC). With the information you supply us
fuom Oregon Businas, the Daily lournal of Commerce,
and other such publications, we can keep our files

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS: This issue was pre-
parcd by Susan llrick Jane Larson, Paul Millius,
Ellie Pine, Joannr: Wakeland, and Marcia Weinst-
eiry Computer ?rols, Inc. was the desktop pub-
lisher.

NORTHWEST REGIONAL CHINA COUNCIL FOUNDERS,
PATRONS, AND MAJOR DONORS

FOTNTDERS
The Adams Foundation
The Asia Society
Clark Foundatbn
The Collins Foundation
Lillian Baumann Fund of the Oregon Community Foundation
Meyer Memorial Tlust
P ortland S tat e U niv er sity
Sdwsabe, Williamson & Wy att
Tektronix-Amnicas Pacific Operatiotu
Rose E. Tilckn Chnitable hust
PA.rRONS
Ernst BYoung
First Interstate Bank of Oregon
Intel Persorul Computn Enhanczment Operutbn
KPMG Peat Manuick
Lasco Shipping
Nike,lnc.
Security Pacific Bank Oregon
United Airlines
U.S. N ational Bank of Oregon
MAJORDONORS
BlnckuellNorth Ameriu

Bulliaant, Houser, Bailtry, Prndergrass I Hot'fnan
&scade Corporation
Cascade Shrpping Compary
Dauis, Wright, Tiemaine
ESCO Corporation
Folkoays Tiauel
The Hongkong & Shanglwi Banking Corp. Ltd.
Key Bank of Arcgon
William and Deborah lt4artson
Northwest Natural Gas Co.
N orthwest Regiornl Education Inboratory
Oregon konomb D axlopmmt D eprtmmt
Oregon Graduate Institute of Sciene and Technology
Pnkins Coie
Port of Portland
Pmtell's Book
Pro ductiaity Solutions brc,
Reed Collegel International Programs
Mattheur and Xiaomei )?ouse
Stoel, Riaa, Boley,lones B Gray
W es ttooo d Timber Corpor atio n
Willamette Uniuersi\

CALENDAR

JANUARY
7/7_g/8 GUM SAN: LAND OF TIIE GOLDEN MOUNTAIN: An exhibit on Chinese life and labor in the

West, High Desert Museum, Bend. Information: 501-38?A7Y'

1,/l-Z/29 DRAGON TALES: Hands-+n exhibit featuring Chinese dragons. Customs House, Children's
Museum Anner SW 2nd & Hooker Ave. Inform adon 82!-222'7 '

6-31. CHINA PHOTOGRAPHS 198f1990 BY GERALD GREENFIELD: One-man show by Philadel-
phia College of Art and Design professor. Pacific University, Klthrin Cawein Gallery of Art, Forest
Grove. Information : 357 -41,57 ext. 2276.

t/77--Alg WINDOWS INTO CHINA: Traveling exhibit on contemporary life in China, sponsoredby L,infield
College. Southwesten Oregon Comminity College, Coos Bay. Information: Rosario Aglialoto,472-
4727 ext.72.
INTO TI{E STEPPES OF CENTRAL ASIA: Lecture by Esther.[acobson on China's fascination and
conflicts with northern steppelands. Sponsored by University rrl'Oregon, at Oregon Historical Soci
etv, Madison Rm, 1230 SWPark 7:30 PM. Information: 50F346-5851'
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MONTHLY CHINA fu{!!t: Informal, ne-host China Courrcil luncheon. New Peking Restaurant,
735 SW Firsf 12:3O-1:30 PM. No reservations; 95.50 for buffert lunch. Information rTg5,\567.
INTRODUCTION To GHINESE: A ten-week class. PSU, Cramer Hall, Rm 142 Thursd ays,7-9
PM; members $125, non-members $150. Registration and information: T25-4567.
CHINESE COI'IVERSATION CIRCLE: Two six-weekgroups., one intermediate, one advanced, for
pl,:ti:i"g^t^po!"" c$:r^",yilh native spga,l.<e1s; Thursdiys,5:30-7 pM. Group i: pSU, xe"u.ig".
Hall, Rm 382; Group 2._llutjj:"bergerHall, Rm 396; members 930, non-members $45. RegstriY
tion and informatioh: 7254567.
HONG KONG BUSINESS BRIEFING: China Business Netwc,rk hosts_Peter E. )ohnson, Hong
Songlcolomic and Trade Office, on business developments in Hong Kong. KPMG peat Marw,ick,
Pac West Center, 1211 SW Fifth, Ste. 2ffi0;4.4 PM; no admission chirge; riservaLions reque:;ted:
72M567.
SPRING FESTML FILM SERIES: The Chinese Students and Scholars' Association at pSU and
the PSU Film Committee will show three films from China-l<iing of the Children, Widout Villa,ge, and
Cood Morning, Beijing!at the 5th Avenue Cinema, SW 5th Avenue and Main, Portland. $3 nrrblic: st
students. specific times and dates TBA. Information zhong Youping 2821733.

PACIFIC UNIVERSITY'S ANNUAL CHINESE NEW YEAR CELEBRATION: Friends of Crlci Col-
lege Hall are sponsoring the "Year of the Monkey" New Year celebration with Chinese food, dance,
song, comedy, drama and martial arts. Pacific University, Old Coliege Hali. 7-11 PM; no acimis-
sion charge. Information: Daniel Amos 357-615'1, ext.2645.
1992 CHINESE NEW YEAR GOURMET DINNER AND FLYING HORSE AUCTION: Seconci
annual celebration with feast, entertainment and auction. Hi l{at Restaurant, 11530 SW Barbur
Blvd., Tigard ; 6 PM; $25 in advan ce, $27 .50 at the door. Resen ations and inform ation: 7254,567 .
MONTHLY CHINA LUNCH: Informal, ne-host China Council luncheon. New Pekine Restaurant,
12:3G-1:30 PM; see 1, / 76 for detaiis.
WINDOWS INTO CHINA: Traveling exhibit on contemporary life in China, sponsored bv Linfieid
College. Newport Public Libralv, Neiport. Information:'Rosario Aglialoro, 4iZ472I ext.'2'2.
CHINESE NEW YEAR CELEBRATION: YEAR OF THE MOI\IKEY 4690: Chinese Consoiidated
Benevolent Association's dinnet entertainment, and dance. Holiday Inn, Portland Airport, 8439 NE
Columbia Blvd; 6 PM-midnight; $25 per person donation. Informition: George or Min' Leonp
28+-2592.
OREGON-CHINA TRADE UPDATE RECEPTION: Celebration of new Trade Update, demonsrra-
tion of the database. Rene's Fifth Ave, First Interstate Bank To'wet 1300 SW 5th, 21st floor; 4--6 PNl;
no admission charge, RSVP: 72A567.

CHINA: PASI PRESENT AND FUTURE: Eight-week lecturr: series cosponsored by OASIS anci
the China Council on variety of topics. OASIS classroom, Meier and Frani<, 621 SW 5th; 10:30*11:.i0
AM; free,limited to 55 yrs oid andolder. lnformation: Robin .Hyatt22TO527 ext2131,.
THE DONGLIN ACADEMY AND POLITICAL PROTEST ll\l LATE MING CHINA: Lecture bv
Cynthia Brokaw, UO History Dept., sponsored by the Center fr:r Asian and Pacific Studies. At Uni-
versity of Oregon, Eugene; 3:30 PM; no admission charge. Information:503-346-5087.
TTIE HIMALAYAS: THE LAND AND THE PEOPLE: Asian ,{.rt Council lecture by Lute Jerstad,
mountain climber and Trbet scholar. Berg Swann Auditorium, Portland Art Museum, 1219 SlV Park;
5:30 PM; Museum and China Council members $3, general pu.blic, $5. information 7254567.
FAMILY INSTRUCTIONS IN LATE IMPERIAL CHINA: Le,cture bv Cr.nthia Brokaw, UO lJistorr
Dept, sponsored by the Center for Asian and Pacrfrc Studies. l\l Oregon Histoncal Sociefv, Madrson
Rm., 1230 SW Park, 7:30PM; no admission charge. Information: 501-34&-5851.
CHINA AND TIBET Slide show by Katie McFadden-Benechi of her trip August i991 to Qinghai
and Tibet, with itinerary similar to September 1992 tour of China Councii. 7:30 PM; no admission
charge; Imperial Tour and Tiavel, 120 SW Taylor; information: 7754567.
MONTHLY CHINA LUNCH: Informal, ne-host China Counril luncheon. New Peking Restaurant,
735 SW Firs9 see 1/76f.or details.
WINDOWS INTO CHINA: Traveling exhibit on contemporary life in China, sponsored by I-inrield
College. lane Community College, Eugene. Information: Ros;ario Aglialoro, 4724127 ext.22.
ART OF THE HIMALAYAS: TREASURES FROM NEPAL Al{D TIBET: Maior exhibition of
sacred art, in connection with lecture series (see 3/10 and 3/31). Portland Art Museum, 1219 St^/
Park Information: . ?26-2817.
TffE ART OF THE HIMALAYAS: Asian Art Council lecture by,Dr. Pratapaditya Pal, curator ot Art
of the Himalnvcs exhibition (3131-5124).BergSwann Auditonum, Portland Art lvluseum,1279 SW
Fark 5:30 PM; Museum and China Council riembers $3, general public, $5. information:725-4567.
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MEMBERSHIP FORM
Northwest Regional China Council Members receive invitations to China Council events, a sutncription to the quarterly newsletter, and
discounts on atmission fees and books.

Name I would l-ike to volunteer to help the China Council with:

Address Assisting at events

Publicity

Hosting / Escortirrg speakers I Chinese stud ents and visitors

Office work

Fundraising

Recruiting memtrcrs

City lStatelZip

Home Phone Work Pbone

Occupation

Special Interest in China

Research

Membership Category - Please check the category you wish:
Individual -$25 Major Donor __$250-$500

Family -$35 Patron -$500-$1000

Full-Time Student -$10 Founder -$1000+

Sponsor -$125-$250

I aiso wish to make an additional conkibution of $ to assist the Northwest Regronal China Council with its work. Please
detach and return with a check payable to the NortTFeTiR-gional China Council. To u1e Masttercard or Visa, complete the following
information:

Card No Expiration date Signature

THE NOKIFIWEST REGIONAL COLINCIL is formed to deepen public understanrCrng of China's history culture, and
contemporary a.ffairs (in the People's Republic, Taiwar! Hong Kong and among ChirLese-Amencans). Our events are held
a1l over Oregon and include exhibitions, lectures, conferences, tours, and business senlinars. The Northwest Chha Council
is an independent non-profit corporation and one of twelve regional China councils in the U.S. affiliated with The Asia Societv

Northwest Regional China Council NON-PROFIT ORG,
P.O. Box 751 U.S. POSTAGE
Portland, OR97207 PAID

PORTLAND, OR
PERMIT NCI. 2379
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